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Introduction
In many ways, 2016 was a turning point for us. We celebrated 20 years of the Ecumenical Academy (EA), and
in May we said goodbye to its founder and long-time director Jiří Silný, who left his post after 20 years to
become a member of the EA Committee.
In 2016 we continued our work with project activities and covered topics ranging from the global South
(fair trade) to support on the local level (social economy). A significant contribution of the Ecumenical
Academy is linking topics – that is why we focus e.g. on climate change both in developing countries and at
home. We support food sovereignty and the emancipation of small-scale growers across the entire planet.
We agree with the Sustainable Development Goals as formulated by the UN and we present possible ways
to bring them to life on the local level.
Apart from informing about alternatives, we also participated on their development - in our fair-trade
store, Fair&Bio, or through close cooperation with the Fair&Bio Coffee Roasting House, that successfully
continues its operation. To support food sovereignty we ran the second season of Ecumenical Academy
Community Supported Agriculture and we bought bio vegetables from our farmer Alena Karafiátová and
her ecological farmstead Dvůr Vyšínek.
Throughout the past year we have continued to advance alternative approaches to solving current economic,
social and ecological problems and we also brought them to life in the form of specific projects.
Our vision remains: A socially just, sustainable and tolerant society.

Projects
Most of EA’s activities still focus on projects. In 2016 we simultaneously implemented three international
projects from the European Commission’s programmes in cooperation with the Rosa Luxemburg Foundation
and we recently received a grant from the Bader Philantropies Foundation. EA also participated in activities
of the Česko proti chudobě (Czechia against poverty) campaign or the Czech Social Watch Coalition.
An overview of the projects and major activities:

Make fruit fair
The international project Make fruit fair
ran for the second year in 2016. In this
campaign we organized some seminars
for supporters of the fair trade idea, we
educated students and representatives
of civic organizations and societies
and we raised awareness about what
lies behind the production of every
single banana. Based on our research
we started an appeal focused on the
supermarket chain Lidl and pushing for a responsible supply chain. We managed to mobilize more than 60
000 consumers who joined the appeal. The company Lidl responded by implementing measures leading to
better protection of banana plantation workers.
In the middle of the year we went to banana plantations in Panama and Costa Rica and visited both a fairtrade cooperative and workers of large international companies. We returned from this trip with lots of
materials, videos, pictures and stories that we turned into an interactive website – www.pribehbananu.cz.
We started this website with more than happenings all over the country.
We observed new suppliers of fair-trade bananas in the Czech Republic and more supermarkets at least
decided to offer bio bananas.
http://www.zaferovebanany.cz
www.pribehbananu.cz

SUSY – the European campaign to
support social and solidary economy
The campaign to support social and solidary economy
began to take clear contours in 2016: In spring we
invited representatives of Indian initiatives and
other countries to visit and participate on a number
of events including a conference in the Memorial
of National Literature in Strahov, Prague, where about 80 supporters of social economy gathered – social
enterpreneurs, teachers, students and others. Mr. Ashish Kothari from Pune, India, spoke about the concept
of radical economic democracy, and Ms. Lakshmi Narayanan introduced the cooperative of female garbage
gatherers she co-founded in the same city. The event was catered by Ethnocatering, coffee was served from

the Fair & Bio Roasting House and the venue was decorated by Flowers from the Brook – all examples of the
good practice of social and solidary economy, not focusing on profit only, but taking into account economic,
social and environmental benefits. The conference also hosted speakers from France, Greece, Slovenia and
Poland who presented examples from their own context.
The project SUSY also participated on hosting the European CSA (Community Supported Agriculture)
Meeting in Ostrava in September 2016, where about 150 supporters of CSA met – from farmers and activists
to researchers and shareholders from more than twenty countries.
www.solidarni-ekonomika.cz

Nine billion at one table: Supporting Europe’s
role in advancing food and climate justice – Grow
the Planet campaign
The project had two major levels:
In the Grow the Planet campaign we worked with the public, focusing on raising the awareness about
sustainable lifestyle and consumption and increacing the „grass-roots“ pressure by consumers. For the second
year, on May 14, 2016 – the World Fair Trade Day – the popular event „Fair Letná“ took place, celebrating fair
and local food and beverages. We teamed up, among others, with the Really healthy school initiative, which
supported the first season of the World Food Day celebrations (October 16, 2016). 29 schools participated – 9
nurseries, 18 elementary schools and 2 secondary schools – together with more than 5 000 children and adults.
We created the educational „Grow the Planet“ programme for elementary and secondary schools, leaflets
and a booklet to become the source of inspiration for sustainable consumption in the following years.
We also continued our efforts in net-building activities, especially in developing the Food Sovereignty Initiative.
The Ecumenical Academy is a long-time partner with townships on the communal level, especially with
towns participating in the Fair-trade Cities, Schools and Churches campaign. This cooperation is proving
very helpful in broadening the topics and planting fair trade into a broader context (local produce, food
sovereignty, climate change). We managed to set up close cooperation with representatives of the Czech
Pirate Party, who became very interested in the topic of food sovereignty and started integrating it into
their agricultural policy programme.
The strongly appreciated research focusing on unfair practices
of retail chains and their abuse of power against suppliers was
carried out in 2015, but in 2016 we continued to disseminate
its outputs, e.g. through the Czech Television broadcast “Don’t
give in” focused on this topic.
www.pestujplanetu.cz

Cities supporting fair trade and
sustainable development
In 2016 we staged the third season of the
National Fair-trade Conference, attended
by 80 representatives of the Fair-trade
Cities, Schools and Churches campaign. The
National fair-trade conference was held
November 10, 2016, at Divadlo pod Palmovkou Theatre, in cooperation with the Municipal District of Prague 8
and Fairtrade Czechia and Slovakia. During the conference titled “Challenges and paths to sustainability” we
focused on fair trade in the context of sustainable development goals, climate change and food sovereignty.
We provided space for net-building among representatives of involved towns, schools and groups, nonprofit organizations and fair-trade products dealers.
At the National Fair-trade Conference we awarded the title Fair-trade Municipal District to Prague 8 (10.
fair-trade city in the Czech Republic) and to the Fair-trade group CČSH Děčín. The town of Valašské Klobouky
passed an audit in autumn, together with another church community, ČCE Moraveč.
Together with local authorities (MD Prague 7, MD Prague 8 and Třeboň) we organized four seminars focused
on fair trade and the Sustainable Development Goals and printed educational material (e.g. the leaflet Fairtrade Cities, an updated Guide to the Fair-trade Cities Campaign).
We deeply appreciate all the activities of people engaged in the campaign in various cities. Without their will and
determination there would not be such awareness about fair trade and sustainable development as there is today.

School of alternatives
The project School of alternatives continued to look
for and to offer topics altogether missing from the
Czech debate or scarcely present and without lefitst
perspective. In the first half of 2016 we organized
seminars focused on the topics of climate change or
racism. The project also participated on the realization
of the Conference and Seminar on social and solidary
economy together with Project SUSY.
We continued with debates about the situation of the Czech and European left wing and their alternatives
to neo-liberal thinking, hosting guests from Great Britain, Spain and Poland. Speakers from Germany and
Slovakia added the international perspective to the debate about rising right-wing extremism.
On June 16, 2016, to celebrate the Ecumenical Academy’s 20th birthday, we held the international conference
“Civic Society in Central and East European countries and its present challenges” in the Alta Studio in Prague.
The conference about the state of the Czech left laid the foundation for further networking and dialogue
among non-partisan political agents.
In the second half of 2016 we continued with the topics of feminism and women’s status and questions
surrounding the privatization practices in the 90es. The main event at the end of the year was the

international conference What is the future of the EU? Democratic deficit, Brexit and european alternatives,
introducing the movement DiEM25 and joined through video by its founder and former Greek minister of
finance Janis Varufakis, who gave an interview to Lidové noviny.
www.skolaalternativ.cz

Personal debt – research project Czech Republic
Together with Otevřená společnost o.p.s. we started the project Personal debt – research project Czech
Republic to conduct a survey into the problem of people overburdened with debt. The project receives
financial support from the American foundation Bader Philanthropies.
In many European countries rising indebtedness of the population has already been regarded as a serious
problem for some time. The uncontrolled rise of indebtedness can lead to people getting overburdened
with debt, thus endangering the stability of the social system and the entire economy.
Therefore we focused on the topic from three different perspectives:
● F rom the perspective of people who got into the so-called debt trap. The outcome is a qualitative analysis
charting and describing the life trajectories of these people. The survey was conducted from April to
December 2016 and processed by the sociological and anthropological team led by Edit Szénássy.
● F rom the perspective of the public sector, (not) gathering and (not) analysing key data concerning
indebtedness and overindebtedness in the Czech Republic. The outcome is an analysis of data sources
from the field of indebtedness and seizures. It ran from April 2016 to March 2017 and was carried out
by the Labour and Social Affairs Research Institute of the Czech Republic.
● F rom the perspective of European countries trying to solve this problem for some time already. The
outcome will be a study comparing not only the current approach of different European countries to
the institute of debt forgiveness, but also the circumstances that shaped it.
It is very surprising that although this problem is so serious and has so many negative impacts, no institution
is monitoring it in a systematic manner. There are hardly any detailed statistic data available – often with
the explanation that it is impossible or that it would be very costly and time-consuming.
Therefore we enhanced the above mentioned studies with a unique look at seizures across the Czech
Republic using an interact
tive map. It shows in which parts of the country this problem is most pressing.
www.mapaexekuci.cz

FURTHER ACTIVITIES
The Fair & Bio Store
Alongside educative project activities focused on fair trade the Ecumenical Academy runs a fair trade store
(Praha - Karlín, Sokolovská 29). The store is led by Daniela Honigmann, offers sheltered work opportunities
to Jitka Podzimková and Kateřina Bartůšková and is helped out by volunteers and other EA staff. Apart
from the store itself we sell our goods in stalls at various events, linked to our projects or otherwise. But we
always focus on the educative dimension as well and distribute various EA materials during sale.
After having changed the design of the store in 2015 we focused on selecting interesting hand-made
products and dedicated a group of three colleagues to this task. The range of foodstuff is essencially stable
and reflects the demand of customers, the range of decorative items, jewelry, textile and leather products
is being changed regularly according to new trends, inspiration or the seasons.
On the local level we strenghtened our cooperation with the Municipal District Office of Prague, awarded
the title Fair-trade Municipal District in 2016. Apart from catering at various conferences and events
organized by Prague 8 we received support of the Office to hold the first Fair Karlín open-air market on
October 4, 2016. The market presented both the Fair & Bio Store and Roasting House as well as local nonprofit organizations, sheltered workshops or fair textile products. Fair open-air markets should regularly be
held in 2017 as well, in various parts of Prague 8.
The Fair & Bio Store and its stall visited many events – to name just a few: Fair Letná (14. 5.), Sustainability
Day (12. 6.), Experience Karlín Differently (17. 9.), 2nd Fair-trade Mini Trade Show at the National Fairtrade Conference (10. 11.), Farmers’ Markets in Karlín. Among our customers are e.g. PPS Advertising from
Ostrava, the Prague branch of Deloitte Advisory, the youth association Junák (Czech equivalent of the Scout
Movement); we managed to secure a public procurement bid from the Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs.
Apart from sales events, we concentrated our promotion efforts on the Facebook profile of the store, its profile on
www.greenglasses.cz (and in the printed booklet Prague Green City Guide) and ongoing cooperation with Radio 1.

Fair & Bio Roasting House Cooperative
The EA iniciated the founding of the cooperative and became its member, both organizations are cooperating
closely. Since January 2014 the roasting house cooperative is roasting fair-trade coffee in bio quality. The roasting
house employs two people in management (the director is Martin Třešňák) and five disadvantaged workers in
operation. Another important partner and member of the cooperative is Vyšší Hrádek, p.s.s. The roasting house
provides coffee for cafes, retail shops and companies. For companies the roasting house also offers refills.
Further information, offers and e-shop: www.fair-bio.cz

PROMOTION AND MEDIA ACTIVITIES
During the past year we also tried intensively to publicize our activities.
The issues of unfair business practices and social and solidary economy appeared in three broadcasts of
the Czech Television “Don’t give in”: How the Market Solved It; Manifesto of Another Work; Self-help,

Cooperation and Solidarity. The nationwide newspapers covered the Fair Bananas campaign (ihned.cz,
lidovky.cz) and the Social Watch Report (denik.cz, e15.cz), which presents the monitoring of inequalities in
the Czech Republic every year and which we participate on regularly. Throughout the year we continued
our cooperation with the magazines Seventh Generation, A2, The Real Home Magazine and Radio 1. Even
our store appeared on Czech Television – early in the year in the children’s programme Planet Yo.
We regularly inform about events on the EA website (www.ekumakad.cz) and Facebook (https://www.
facebook.com/ekumakad), or on websites dedicated to individual projects. We also distribute invitations
and information throught a number of mailing lists.
In the past year the EA issued a number of publications available for download on the webpage.

MEMBERS AND PARTNERS
Member organizations
Churches: Czechoslovak Hussite, Orthodox, Old Catholic, Christian Community.
Other members: Catholic Women’s Union, z.s., Mariona, z.s.
Foreign members: Evangelical Academy Meissen, Ecumenical Information Centre in Dresden, Evangelical
Academics’ Association (Germany); Mensch und Arbeit. Pastoralamt der Diözese Linz (Austria).
Individual members: There are thirty individual members in the Academy’s evidence.

Membership of the Ecumenical Academy in other organizations
The EA is member of the following organizations and participates in the mentioned campaigns and networks:
● O
 IKOSNET (formerly Ecumenical Association of Academies and Laical Centres in Europe – EAALCE)
● E
 URODAD, European Network on Debt and Development
● C
 zech Development Cooperation Forum (FoRS, founding member)
● S OCIAL WATCH, z.s. (founding member)
● F air Trade Czechia and Slovakia (formerly Association for Fair Trade, founding member)
● C
 limate coalition (founding member)
● E
 A is one of the instigators of the campaign Czechia against Poverty and participates in its activities
● E
 A is a member of the network for social enterpreneurship TESSEA
● E
 A participates in activities of the ecumenical network Oikotree
● E
 A is also a part of the Czech coalition Jubilee
● E
 A is a founding member of the network ČKES – Czech Christian Environmental Network
In projects and campaigns the EA cooperates with a number of other Czech and foreign non-profit
organizations, partners and external collaborators.

THE ECUMENICAL ACADEMY TEAM
EA Committee
The composition of the EA Committee changed during 2016 due to the change in the position of director – Jiří Silný
left the director’s post on May 31, 2016, and was replaced by Karolína Silná, who due to her new position became
a member of the committee. In a by-election during the regular Member’s conference held on June 15, 2016, Jiří
Silný was elected member of the EA Committee. Other members of the committee were: Milan Horák (chariman),
Bohuslava Boučková (deputy chairwoman), Tomáš Tožička, Hana Tonzarová and Patrik Eichler. According to the
Statutes the Executive Board consists of the chairman (M. Horák), deputy chairwoman (B. Boučková) and director
(J. Silný / K. Silná). The Committee met three times in 2016 – April 20, June 15 and December 21.

Employees of the EA
In 2016 the EA employed:
Jiří Silný – director (till May 2016)
Karolína Silná – project coordinator / director (since June 2016)
Katarína Petránková – financial manager
Veronika Bačová – PR manager and project coordinator
Markéta Vinkelhoferová - project coordinator
Pavla Kotíková - project coordinator
Lenka Černínová - project coordinator
Daniela Honigmann – Fair & Bio Store manager
Jan Májíček – project coordinator
Barbora Trojak - project coordinator
Jitka Podzimková – Fair & Bio Store shop assistant
Kateřina Bartušková – Fair & Bio Store shop assistant
Jana Valečková – financial manager (parental leave)
A number of people participated on project activities based on contracts for work. We worked with
volunteers, especially in the store and during public events. The EA employed the accounting agency Finesa
– ing. Marek Sezima. Our auditor is ing. Jaromír Adamec of Adamec Audit.

Economic results
In 2016 we operated with overall expenditures of 10.331.126 and income of 10.291.821, the difference was
-40 305. More detailed information in the attached profit and loss statement and balance sheet.
The economic result is a loss, though not very big. Meanwhile, we were able to keep the state of own funds
at the same level as in the previous year.
Economic
results

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

500.000

-174.000

115.000

448.000

-482.000

771.000

-40 305

An important indicator is the development of own funds:
Own
funds

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

-315.000

-489.000

-374.000

+147.000

-90.000

436.000

395.877

Sponsors and donors
As in the previous years, most of our financial resources came from grants of the European Commission,
through leading organizations of individual international projects. Co-financing of Make Fruit Fair and Nine
Billion at one table campaigns came from the Czech Development Agency (Ministry of Foreign Affairs),
project SUSY failed to gain co-financing again in 2016.
Project Cities Supporting Fair Trade and Sustainable Development was financed by the Czech Development
Agency (Ministry of Foreign Affairs) within domestic subsidies.
A special grant from the German evangelical development agency Brot für die Welt lasted until March 2016,
helping to partly overcome the loss of co-funding European projects from the Czech Development Agency
in 2015.
Project Personal debt – research project Czech Republic, which continues in 2017, is financed by the Bader
Philantropies foundation.
A regular partner is the Rosa Luxemburg foundation, supporting project School of Alternatives. In the past
years we also received contributions from private donors.
We would like to express our sincere thanks for financial and other support. The list of donors is attached.

CONCLUSION
In 2016 the Ecumenical Academy celebrated 20 years of its existence and the activities put into practice in
this year were manifold. From a “small” practical activity, such as running our own “Community Supported
Agriculture” project, to co-organizing the European CSA Meeting in Ostrava. From the local “Fair Letná”
event to an expedition to the banana plantations in Costa Rica and Panama. From cooperation with Prague
8 or the Czech Pirate Party to a conference on the future of the European Union and democracy. And much
more.
Even though we gave our best writing and submitting project appeals – both european and domestic –
we didn’t manage to secure multi-annual projects in 2016, making financing in the coming years rather
insecure. We did, however, manage to secure projects for 2017 from new donors (Office of the Government,
Prague Municipal Authority) and the EA is working intesively on securing other means of financing.
Thanks to broadening the scope of topics and setting them into different contexts, the EA is gaining not
only new sources of financing, but also new partners, who enable us to expand our role as a networking
organization, creating a space for connecting and dialogue.

Karolína Silná
Prague, May 15, 2017

Attachments
Zdroje financování
Rozvaha a Výkaz zisků a ztrát
Výrok auditora

Zdroje financování Ekumenické akademie, z.s. 2016 (v tis. Kč):
Dary

328

Evropská unie

4 919

Česká rozvojová agentura/MZV

1 378

Nadace

1 802

Studijní cesty
Hospodářská činnost (Fair & Bio obchod)

856
1 381
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